Application Requirements for UC San Diego Health
Child Life Internship

- Completed Common Child Life Application
- Completed ACLP Eligibility Assessment
- Official Transcripts from All Degree Programs completed or in process
- Documentation of Completed Practicum with Evaluation
- Documentation of Volunteer Hours (100 minimum)
- **Completed Essay** that addresses the following questions:
  - Why do you want to work in burn, trauma, and palliative care?
  - What do you think will be your **biggest challenge** working in this setting/with these populations?
  - Where do you think you will excel?
  - What do you feel are the benefits and challenges to interning in a small program covering two campuses?
- **Three Letters of Recommendation:**
  - One academic, one from practicum site, and one from a professional reference of the student’s choice.
  - Letters must be sealed and signed. **ACLP Common Recommendation Form is not required.**
  - All references must be willing to be contacted and must have experience with the applicant within the last three years.
- Please read and complete ALL requirements carefully.
- Incomplete or incorrect applications will **not** be considered.
- All materials must be mailed without staples, bindings, or folds.
- **Photocopies of any materials are not acceptable.**

**All materials to be mailed to:**
Child Life Program  
c/o Kathryn Hamelin, LMFT, RPT, CCLS  
200 West Arbor Drive, #8896  
San Diego, CA 92103-8896